NOGOMETNA ŠOLA NK KRŠKO – FOOTBALL SCHOOL OF FC KRŠKO

Any club that operates in the field of sport should aim to constant development and progress.
In a year 2010 with the creation of the football school NK Krško, we began to pursue rank
among the ten best football schools in Slovenia. Our main moto is »Playfull to the victory«.
During those times we have established the basis for further qualitative leap in the field of
youth work development.
The goal is transition from the mediocrity over the past years to the one of the leading and
most appealing youth football schools in Slovenia and the area of Posavje (974.6 m² - 76.086
inhabitants) and Dolenjska - Bela Krajina (1.689.6 m² - 111.660 inhabitants) region.
NŠ NK Krško, has already raised Slovenian national team players Dejan Rusič and Robert Berič.
Couple of them are also on their way with five beeing members of national youth squads.
Our main goals in a period 2010 - 2020 are:
1.

raise the professional work of the coaches and their further education,

2.
improve the working conditions with future construction and development of summer
and winter training facilities,
3.
increase number and quality of training sessions with :
- additional individual training,
- shorter summer breaks,
- participation in a larger number of tournaments and matches,
- provide additional content in training (judo, gymnastics, athletics, fitness, aerobics...),
4.
raise the level of organizational work of NŠ NK Krško (up to date information,
consistently informing members about the activities of the school, an active parent council
and professional school council, professional commitment and attitude...),
5.
develop a qullity scouting service,
6.

form open and transparent fundraisning and spending,

7.
compete with all age groups of NŠ NK Krško at the highest level of national
championships;
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